UCA, NCA, & UDA CAMPS

What to expect

Question? Call the Office of Professional and Continuing Education at (334) 844-5100.

REGISTRATION AT THE AUBURN ARENA

Camp registration will be at the Auburn Arena main entrance on the north end of the building that faces the Village Dormitories. Follow the signs to registration from the intersection of College Street and Magnolia Avenue (Toomer’s Corner). Turn East (left if coming from I-85, right if coming from Hwy 280) on Magnolia Avenue and travel past the Donahue Drive intersection. One block after Donahue Drive, take a left into the Village Dormitories parking lot and park in the “Village West” parking lot (directly in front of the Village Dormitories >> use GPS address 201 Wire Road, Auburn). Follow the signs from the parking lot to the Auburn Arena to register.

At the Auburn Arena, you will be greeted by our Summer Experience staff (who will be wearing navy “AU Summer Experience” shirts and name tags) who will help you check-in. You will receive a coach’s packet, check-in with your camp director, and then process through various check-in tables to get registered with housing, emergency services, and dining. While the coach checks-in, we encourage campers to wait outside the check-in area to avoid congestion.

1. Village West Parking – PARK HERE

2. Auburn Arena – REGISTER HERE

3. Village Dorms – SLEEP HERE

4. Village Dining – EAT HERE
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PARKING

Open parking is available in the “Village West” parking lot (located directly in front of the Village Dormitories). A parking permit is not required in this area. To avoid being ticketed, everyone MUST PARK IN THE VILLAGE WEST PARKING LOT. Parking elsewhere can result in a $50 ticket that must be paid to AU Parking Services.

HOUSING

Dorm/room assignments: To expedite camp check-in, you must pre-register your housing assignments online prior to arriving at Auburn. If you have not received an email with the pre-registration link, please contact our office at 334-844-5100 to get the link sent to you. During registration, your camp director will provide housing assignments (using your preregistered online housing pairings) and AU Housing will issue keys.

Early arrival: Squads are welcome to arrive the day before camp but must indicate this when registering through Varsity Brands (UCA, UDA, and NCA). The cost for housing is $40 per person. Payment is due upon arrival. Checks should be made to “Auburn University.”

Security: Do not allow anyone but your registered participants to enter the residence halls with you. Propping or holding open doors breaches the security of all residents of the hall. All exterior doors (including swipe card entry doors) are alarmed to prevent door propping. Non-chaperone parents are not allowed into the dormitories.

Commuters: If you are a commuter squad and staying off-campus, you must complete the housing information for the emergency locator list. When you arrive at the web site, simply uncheck the box “Staying in Dorms?” and enter the names of coaches and campers as though you are staying on campus. If you wish, you can place a note in the special requests section to indicate that you are commuting and where you will be staying.

DINING

Shoe Tags: During registration, each head coach will sign their housing documents with an accurate head count and then count out shoe tags for each camper directly in front of them. It is the responsibility of the camper and the coach to have the shoe tags on the camper/coach during ALL meals. With over 200 camps in session this summer, campers will only be admitted to the dining facility when they have their shoe tags present. The first meal of camp is always dinner on registration day, and the last meal is always breakfast on the final day before checkout. Breakfast is on your own time, but for lunch and dinner, you will be released by your head instructor according to the camp agenda.

Meal Times:

• Breakfast: 6:30 a.m. - 8:00 a.m.
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- Lunch: 11:30 a.m. - 1:00 p.m.
- Dinner: 4:30 p.m. - 6:30 p.m.

PROFESSIONAL PHOTOS

A professional photographer will be available to take squad and individual photos during camp. A signup schedule will be available at registration. Aubie will be available for some photo sessions. Squads will need to be dressed and ready for their picture 10 minutes prior to their scheduled time.

Photo prices:

- $11 for a group photo
- $11 for an individual photo (2 5x7’s, and 8 wallets, with a re-order form for additional requests).
- Payment can be check or cash made payable to “Auburn University” and paid at the sponsor luncheon.

OTHER

T-Shirts: Souvenir Auburn Summer Experience T-shirts will be available for sale for $15 each. Payment must be made in cash or by check to “Auburn University.”

Mail & Deliveries: If you or members of your squad are expecting mail or deliveries, it may prove easier and more convenient to have items sent directly to our office. Our staff will bring your items to you in a timely manner. Items can be sent to the Office of Professional and Continuing Education, 301 O.D. Smith Hall, 135 South College Street, Auburn, AL 36849-5608.

Special Needs: If you or anyone on your squad has dietary restrictions or requires special accommodations, please let us know that information as soon as possible so that arrangements can be made to meet those needs.

Spirit Signs: Camps are scheduled to be conducted in either the Auburn Arena or the Student Activities Center (SAC). No tape of any kind can be used to display signs in either facility. Signs can ONLY be displayed using string and/or zip ties.

- Auburn Arena: Spirit signs may be placed in the upper seating area of the Arena, but they cannot cross any aisles or be attached to walls.
- Student Activities Center: Signs may be draped over the bleacher seats.

Summer staff will be enforcing these rules. Any signs that are displayed using tape will be subject to removal and the violating squads could be assessed damage fees associated with the removal of tape residue from facility surfaces.
Candy/Gum: Candy and gum are NOT allowed in the instructional facilities due to the potential damage they can cause to the floors. Please reinforce this rule with your teams!

Sponsor Luncheon: To thank coaches and their support staff for attending Auburn University camps, we host a catered luncheon in the Auburn Arena on Day 3 (for 4-day camps) or Day 2 (for 3-day camps) for coaches. Coaches can turn in feedback forms and pick up squad pictures at the luncheon.

Lost Keys: Lost Keys must be reported to an AU Staff/Director immediately. We will bill the school for the lost keys at the following rates:

- Lost room key = $50
- Lost swipe access cards = $50

CHECKOUT

Everyone needs to be out of the dorms by 11 am. We advise coaches to get everything out prior to heading to final performances. If they can’t get out by 11 am, we recommend teams put all of their stuff in 1 or 2 rooms (generally the coach’s room) for check out – then we are only dealing with closing out 2 rooms. Participants give their keys to coaches and the coaches will turn all of their stuff into their dorm manager at the front desk. Summer Experience staff does NOT collect keys.

Damages: Residents are billed for damages which may include: destruction of university property; defacing walls, doors, windows, floors, or trim; putting holes in doors or walls; painting university property; leaving stains or tape, glue or putty residue; or fire/smoke/water damage due to negligence.

HOTEL AT AUBURN UNIVERSITY DISCOUNTS

The Hotel at Auburn University is offering discounted rates via their War Eagle Partners Program. To make reservations, click here, or use promo code WEPART when making reservations.

Hotel at Auburn University: 241 South College Street, Auburn, Alabama 36830, 334.321.3186

OUR CONTACT INFORMATION

Office of Professional and Continuing Education
301 OD Smith Hall | Auburn University, AL 36849
334.844.5817 | 334.844.3101 (fax)
www.auburn.edu/opce
http://www.auburn.edu/outreach/opce/summerexperience/cheeranddance.htm